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TETE-e-TETE
In all of us there is a child and a teacher,
we need to play both the roles - as a
child always willing to question, listen and
learn. And as a mentor guide our juniors
to train and develop them.
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Cheers and happy reading!!

ANIL BATRA

Enrich us with your feedback. Mail your letters to:
Editor, Minda Times, Corporate Communication Department, Minda Management Services Ltd.(Group Corporate),
D-6-11, Sector - 59, Noida, India - 201301, Email: anil.batra@minda.co.in, log on: www.minda.co.in

DISCLAIMER: The views expressed in the articles are of the writers. MINDA TIMES is not responsible for it.
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ere we are back with a new edition of Minda
Times. It has just been a few months that I have
joined here and I assure you that I was never
new to this place. Bringing out this edition has been an
enriching experience. I have interacted with almost all
departments of the company both in India and
overseas. I have felt the same warmth and affection.
When I started this endeavour I never thought what
was ahead. I just began to compile the information I got
and while doing so I unknowingly became a part of this
extended family. I was overjoyed at the achievement of
my co-workers and colleagues, and I was pleasently
surprised at the strong bonding they all shared.
I learnt to see from their point of view and came
back richer and informed. No flab no flowery language
but few words that come from the heart and touch our
souls.
I remember a quote by Orison Swett Marden which
I would like to share with you it says "Success is not
measured by what you accomplish but by the opposition
you have encountered, and the courage with which you
have maintained the struggle against overwhelming
odds".
I take this opportunity to bring to you a new look of
Minda Times. Our new section trivial trivia mostly to be
used as fillers will cover a new topic every time in this
issue it is Strawberries !
We will also wait for your comments. Please enrich
us with your valuable suggestions to make it better and
more interactive.
Hope you enjoy reading this as much as I enjoyed
bringing it to you!

H
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MESSAGE
from the chairman’s desk

“ ”
OOD TIMES AND BAD TIMES DO NOT LAST LONG. SO THE BASIC LEARNING IS THAT IN

G

GOOD TIMES YOU NEED TO PLAN FOR BAD TIMES AND VICE-VERSA. THE CAPABILITIES LIE

IN FORESEEING THE DIP MUCH EARLIER AND SWIFTLY ACT IN TAKING REMEDIAL ACTION

- ASHOK MINDA

CHAIRMAN, MINDA GROUP

Dear Friends,

I

take this opportunity to wish you and your families a happy and prosperous

new year. After going through one of the most tumultuous years in the

history, in 2009 the global auto industry has been radically altered. Besides,

difficult lessons in financial and operational restructuring, the past year’s travails

offered a valuable commentary about the relationship between national economic

well-being and the performance of the automotive industry.

The need of the hour is to continuously maintain a 360 degree perspective

of the industry, to support the critical decision making process. Besides, to remain
in the competition, we should be willing to employ best practices and adopt an
integrated industry approach to accelerate growth. Practicising these systems will
automatically help organizations align their employees with their mission. A
better communication pattern will be established with the employees enabling
them to support the management at all times.
One more thing, be innovative, for it is said that innovation distinguishes
between a leader and a follower. So in this world of cut-throat competition if you
have to survive you have to grow and keep on innovating. You also have to
maintain the quality and be a yardstick of quality. The economy is reviving, the
markets are opening up and we have lots to accomplish.The auto sector will chart
a new growth graph. The Indian auto industry is likely to see a healthy growth
in 2010. We will also see the increased presence of global auto majors in the
country.
German car major Audi will start assembling its sports utility vehicle
Audi Q5 from mid-2010. Ford India commenced commercial production of its
compact car Figo, and diesel and petrol engines at a new factory in Chennai.
Japanese major Nissan has decided to shift the entire production of its small car,
Micra, from the UK to India. After production of the Micra begins here, Nissan
plans to manufacture four more models in India.Volkswagen has set a target to
localise production in India to about 80 per cent in 2-3 years from the current
levels of almost 50 per cent as it seeks to offer cars at more competitive prices.
So the opportunities are vast or shall I say the sky is the limit! In the past
too we have been innovating new product line and we hope to continue with the
same in this year too.

fiz; fe=ks]

l

ky 2009 vkWVks baMLVªh ds fy, csgn v’kkar jgk] Hkfo"; esa
lpsr jgus ds fy, ;g lky ge lcdks lpsr Hkh dj x;kA

ckr ekStwnk nkSj dh djsa rks vc gesa gj {k.k 360 fMxzh dk n`f"Vdks.k
viukus dh t:jr gSA lkFk gh izfrLi/kkZ esa cus jgus ds fy, u, iz;ksxksa ds
lkFk gesa baMLVªh dh ,dhd`r vizksp vkSj ekWMy dks viukuk gksxk] ftlls fd
fodkl dh xfr dks vkSj vf/kd rhoz fd;k tk ldsA ;fn ge bu fl)karksas dk
ikyu djrs gq, dke djrs gSa rks u flQZ gekjs laxBu cfYd reke deZpkfj;ksa
vkSj vf/kdkfj;ksa dks Hkh lgwfy;r gksxh vkSj ge vius fe’ku esa dke;kc gks
ldsaxsA ,d vkSj vge ckr ;g gS fd ge lHkh dks buksosfVo gksuk gksxk] ubZ
lwpuk,a] tkudkfj;ka tqVkuh gksaxh] ;fn ge ,d yhMj vkSj QkWyksvlZ dh ckr
djsa rks nksuksa esa izeq[k varj buksos’ku vkSj buksosfVo vkbfM;kt dk gh gksrk gSA
vkt tcfd gj {ks= esa dM+h izfrLi/kkZ ns[kus dks feyrh gS] ,sls esa vko’;d
Hkh gS fd uohurk] rktxh vkSj ekSfydrk ds tfj;s gesa lHkh dksf’k’k djsa fd
buksos’ku dh rkdr vkSj blh ds ne ij ge yhMj cu ldsaA lkFk gesa vius
dke dh xq.koÙkk dks cjdjkj j[krs gq, vkxs dne c<+kuk gksxkA
cktkj ds rktk gkyr ns[ksa rks vc gkyr vkSj vFkZO;oLFkk lq/kjrh fn[kus
yxh gSA fQj Hkh vHkh cgqr dqN gkfly djuk gSA blh rjg vkWVks lsDVj dh
fodkl nj ds xzkQ dks vHkh cgqr mBuk gSA eq>s vki lHkh ds lkFk ;g vkadM+s
ckaVrs gq, gkfnZd izlUurk gS fd] ,slh mEehn dh tk jgh gS fd lky 2010 esa
vkWVks baMLVªh dh fcdzh esa rhoz o`f) gksxhA ;gh ugha] ;g lky bu ek;uksa esa Hkh
[kkl dgk tk ldrk gS] D;ksafd Hkkjr esa blh lky dbZ fons’kh daiuh;ksa dk
vkxeu ns[kus dks feyus okyk gSA
bu lcdks ns[krs gq, dg ldrs gSa fd gekjs lkeus laHkkoukvksa dk varghu
vkdk’k gSA ;g ge lHkh ij fuHkZj djrk gS fd ge Å¡pkbZ ds fdl f’k[kj dks
Nwuk pkgrs gSaA
esjh 'kqHkdkeuk,a vki lHkh ds lkFk gSaA

Looking forward to moments of success with you all.

lknj
Sincerely Yours,

v‘kksd fe.Mk
v/;{k

ASHOK MINDA
CHAIRMAN

minda
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Sporting at its best! Minda North Zone Sports Meet

MMSL
NORTH ZONE SPORTS MEET

t was sporting spirit at its peak again. It is said that there is nothing that
builds the will to win than competitive sports. To inculcate this will to win and
develop the spirit of sportsmanship, the AK Minda group organized The North
Zone sports meet from 19th Nov to 27th Nov 2009. The employees proved
their mettle in five disciplines namely Cricket, Volleyball, Badminton, Carrom
and Table Tennis .
The participating teams were MCL-Noida, MCL-Pantnagar, Minda SAI-Gr.
Noida, MMSL, Dorset Kaba, Minda Silca, Minda Autocar and Minda Furukawa.
Mr Ashok Minda and Mrs Sarika Minda spared their valuable and precious time
and were there to cheer and motivate all the participants. All the Senior and Top
management (Corporate Heads, BG Heads, Unit Heads and Functional Heads )
also supported the endeavour motivating all the employees to participate in the
tournament.

I

THE FINAL LAP: Group CFO Mr DC Sharma welcomes Mrs Sarika Minda and Mr Ashok Minda on the ocassion of the grand finale of the sports meet. They were
appraised about the various events and they sat through the programme. Their presence motivated the participants.

ENGROSSING GAME: The final cricket match in progress, Runners up MCL-NOIDA and winners Minda SAI.

ITS VOLLEYBALL TIME FOLKS!!!
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MMSL
Results for the North Zone tournament
Game

Winner

Volley ball

Male

Team

Minda Furukawa

Carom

Male

Singles

Mars + Dorset

Badminton Male

Singles

Minda SAI -Gr Noida

Runner-up
MCL-Pantnagar
MCL-Noida/ Greater Noida
MCL-Noida /Greater Noida

Doubles

Minda Furukawa

MCL-Pant Nagar

Singles

MMSL

MCL-Pant Nagar

Doubles

MMSL

MCL-Pant Nagar

Singles

Mars + Dorset

MCL-Pant Nagar

Doubles

Minda AutoCare

Mars + Dorset

Table Tennis Female Singles

MMSL

Mars + Dorset

Cricket

Minda SAI-Greater Noida

Badminton Female

STRIKING TOP SLOT

Table Tennis Male

Male

Team

MCL-Noida /Greater Noida.

ITS NOW TIME FOR INDOOR GAMES: CARROM AND TABLE TENNIS

WINNERS TAKE IT ALL: FINALIST OF THE BADMINTON SINGLES AND DOUBLES MATCHES

BADMINTON DOUBLES MATCH IN PROGRESS

minda
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MMSL

Open house with GCEO
n open house with GCEO and Head-Corporate HR was held for the
first time in MMSL on 5th Oct 09 at Stellar, Gymkhana Club, Greater
Noida. It received a tremendous response from the participants. The event
was coordinated by Mr Ajay Sanchetti. The enthusiasm of the employees
was evident and they eagerly participated. This gave them an excellent
opportunity to directly interact with the GCEO.

A

TQM initiative...
2nd Minda SCM meet
he TQM department of the Ashok Minda Group conducted the
2nd SCM conference at MCL-Noida from 19th to 20th
November ’09. Functional representatives from 11 units shared
their good SCM activities in their respective units. The conference
also shared basic and important processes of SCM by experts
from Miebach Consulting. A small presentation on “Quality
Management over supply chain” by guest speaker Wg.Cdr.Keith
was also organized during the conference. At the end of the
Conference mementos were given to all the participating teams
wherein the ‘Best Company Trophy’ of 2nd SCM Conference was
awarded to the team from MSIL-Pune.

T

1st Improvement Coordinator Meet
he 1st Improvement Coordinator Meet of AKM Group was
conducted separately in North & West zone. In West zone it
was held at MSIL-Pune on 28th Oct’09 wherein functional
representatives from MSIL-P, MVSSPL-P and MSL-M shared their
experiences. Representative from MCL-P and MCL (DC )-P also
attended the conference. In North zone, meet was held at
MCL-Noida on 10th Dec ’09 and functional representatives from
MCL-N, MCL-PN, MCL(DC)-GN, MCL(SF)-GN, MSEL-GN, MARS
and MSL-GN participated.

T

Clockwise from top: The
group at SCM meet,
Mr. Alok Rai (MSIL-P)
receiving best company
trophy from Dr P
Elangovan,
Improvement
coordinators meet of
West zone and Mr Anil
Maheshwari explaining
about environmental
chambers, at MCL-Noida,
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MINDA KTSN

Christmas
celebration at
Minda KTSN
fter a challenging year due to
economic crisis, Minda KTSN
Plastic Solutions wanted to cheer
up their employees by organising a
Christmas party close to the plant at Pirna.
The evening was full of laughter and
happiness and the spirit of Christmas
spread in the air. Everyone enjoyed the
lavish spread as well as the nice music,
many hit the dance floor too. The
atmosphere was so energetic that even
our Indian colleagues could not hold
themselves back. The best part of the
party was the performance of the German
dance group “Kashahra” who swayed to
the tunes of some popular Bollywood
songs which brought a big smile on the
faces of our Indian colleagues. All
employees are grateful to the
management for organising such event.

A

minda
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MINDA SCHENK

Minda Group grows in Europe
under Paul Dominik Czarnecki
n the last few months the Minda Group has
experienced an amazing expansion in
Europe. One year after taking-over KTSN in
Germany in August 2008, which became the
Minda KTSN Plastic Solutions, the company
acquired yet another high profile company,
Schenk Plastic Solutions,.
The new company has its headquarters in
Germany and a subsidiary in the Czech
Republic. Schenk then became Minda Schenk
Plastic Solutions, and in March 2009 the
Managing Director of the Czech plant, Mr. Paul
Dominik Czarnecki, became the Chief Executive
Officer of both plants in the Czech Republic and
in Germany. Minda KTSN was incidently the first
European company in the Group.
With Mr. Czarnecki, the Group gained an
enthusiastic and a very experienced
professional, who together with the Indian
corporate management recognized the
opportunities and the huge potential of the
Minda Group in the European market.
Since his promotion to the CEO of Minda
Schenk, Mr. Czarnecki is consistently working
on the progressive and sucessful growth of the
Minda Group in Europe.
On the 29th of October, 2009, Mr.
Czarnecki signed the aquisition contract with

MR. PAUL DOMINIK CZARNECKI

I

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFICER

TRIVIAL TRIVIA

MINDA SCHNEK PLASTIC
SOLUTIONS

Strawberry’s seeds
S
trawberries are the only fruit with
seeds on the outside. The average
strawberry has 200 seeds. The ancient
Romans believed that strawberries
alleviated symptoms of melancholy,
fainting, all inflammations, fevers, throat
infections, kidney stones, and diseases of

the blood, liver and spleen. In parts of
Bavaria, country folk still practice the
annual rite each spring of tying small
baskets of wild strawberries to the horns
of their cattle as an offering to elves. They
believe that the elves are fond of the fruit
and will help to produce healthy calves.
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ALU Automotive Hemhofen in Germany, which
became a part of the Minda Group in November
2009. Just one month after this acquisition,
another European company became the new
member of the Group: Tectro in Poland, a
company with long-standing experience in
moulding and with its own tooling. Tectro
became Minda Schenk Plastic Solutions Sp.
Zo.o and is already the fifth European plant in
the Minda Group.
Having three plants in Germany, one in the
Czech Republic and one in Poland, the Minda
Corporation decided to set up an executive
administrative body in Europe beginning 1st of
January 2010, named Minda Europe Interior,
and honoured Mr. Czarnecki’s abilities and
promoted him as the President of this
administrative body.
Reacting to his promotion to the President
of Minda Europe Mr. Czarnecki said: “I´m very
honoured and extremely happy about the trust
Mr. Minda and the Corporate team have placed
on me. I´m acutely aware of the qualities and
strengths of my teams in each of the five plants
and am convinced that together we will be
extremely sucessfull and become one of the
giants in the European plastic molding industry.
For this I will do my very best.”

-8-

There is a museum in Belgium just for
strawberries

PTMAA

On 20 - 21 November 2009, Marketing Department in
PTMAA held out-house training, called "Team Building". Many
activities were held. At the end all the participants made a self
commitment and imprinted their palms with rainbow colours.

minda
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TETE-e-TETE
An Engineer with an MBA from IIM
Ahmedabad, Sudhir Kashyap has more than
19 years experience in the Automotive
Component Industry. He also had a brief stint
in the IT industry. He is responsible for
spearheading the expansion of Minda group in
ASEAN countries and growing markets. A total
family man Sudhir loves to cook and try out
new dishes.

sUdhir kashYaP
PRESIDENT

MINDA INTERNATIONAL LTD.

Quality and innovation will keep
you ahead in the competition
How would you describe Sudhir
Kashyap the person?,
Well, I would say he is very warm and
sincere person. A total family man who loves
to be with his wife and two lovely daughters
and of course also cooks for them.
Professionally, I am an engineer and a
management person. I have done BE -Mech
and my PGDM from IIM Ahmedabad . I have
been in the Autocomp Industry for 20 years
with brief stint of 1.5 years in IT. My wife is a
homemaker and I can proudly say she is
almost single-handedly bringing up the kids. I
have 2 daughters they are in class 9 and 11.
In my free time, I love to spend time with my
family as I travel extensively.

You have a rich experience in the
industry and have been responsible
for very prestigious projects. Kindly
share with us your experience in the
industry.
Automotive industry has been, is and will
continue to be an exciting industry. In the last
twenty years that I have been working – I
have seen the first ten years, when the Indian

market was not so big, we were grappling in
the dark trying to understand the QCD
system, the capacities and changing our
mindsets. In the next ten years there have
been rapid changes with the consumer
constantly raising the bar on quality and our
realization that Kaizen is the surest way to be
competitive in the Industry. In the last 5 years
we had a paradigm shift with the Indian
Industry challenging the world leaders – the
launch of TATA Nano, and the component
Industry creating a presence overseas. We at

We at Minda are the
the first component
maker to go to Asean Indonesia & Vietnam,
the first to go to CIS Uzbekistan and
definitely many more to
follow. I am a part of
this journey - an
exciting one.

minda
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Minda are the ‘ first among equals’ – really –
the first component maker to go to Asean –
Indonesia & Vietnam, the first to go to CIS –
Uzbekistan and definitely many more to
follow. I am a part of this journey – an exciting
one. The future – looks even more interesting
with Toyota making world premier of ETIOS,
Honda small car concept, entry of VW and
many other makers announcing the
importance of India and as consumer base
and as a sourcing base.

You are responsible for
spearheading the expansion of the
Minda Group in ASEAN countries and
growing markets. Where do you see
the Group in the years to come?
As you know the group products are
already in someway or the other present in
all the continents. More specifically as
manufacturing locations we are already in
Asia- Indonesia, Vietnam, Europe- Germany,
Czech & Poland, and Uzbekistan. We have
plans to be in the growth markets with
geographical spread in Brazil and China as
our next destinations.

TETE-e-TETE
Your role seems to be very
challenging since it entails interaction
in with countries with different
mindsets. What are the challenges of
operating in such a challenging role?
Understanding the Culture, people
behavior, the religious sentiments and legal
systems is important. Communication –
correct essence conveyed, is a challenge.
Though most of the staff can converse in
English, knowing the language is a definite
plus point. You need to spend much time to
always clarify the meaning. The biggest
challenge I think, is how to continue to be
competitive as we are going to countries
where the cost structures are higher than
India – so we need to continuously work on
trying to get the cost structure near to India
and be ahead in the competition.

abroad. Is it technology, human
resource, or something else?
Both – Technology and People. As you are
up against the best in the world, your
manufacturing facilities, systems and the QCD
has to match or even better than that of the
competitor to gain customer confidence. This
also has to be backed up by the R&D efforts
for new technology development to keep us
ahead of the market. As it is the People who
– make it happen, we need to understand as
mentioned earlier, in the countries we operate
and develop them. I believe people are always

willing to learn, we need to devote time to
mould them. Only motivated people make
innovations which is what we need to be a
world player.

We understand that all eyes are
set on you to define our international
expansion and growth. What message
would you like to give to all our
employees at Minda Group.
In all of us there is a child and a teacher,
we need to play both the roles – as a child
always willing to question, listen and learn.
And as a mentor guide our juniors to train and
develop them. Quality and Innovation is
the road to success and all of us are
and can make the difference
between good and best.

While planning our expansion
abroad, we like to know whether you
are looking at organic or inorganic
growth. Are there any plans to
diversify into other industries?
We already have many product lines in
our group so the first focus is to establish all
the group products which itself is a plateful,
moreover we will continue to look at
possibilities of alliances in related areas for
growth.

As an automotive professional
you operate in several global
markets. Which markets across
the world has potential in the
future? Are these the traditional
markets or new markets?
BRIC is definitely the potential markets
to drive growth. These are the new
emerging markets and we are already in
some of the markets and plan to enter
others.

What do you think should the core
strengths of automotive components
manufacturers be while operating

minda
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MCL

NOIDA, PUNE, PANTNAGAR

DEEPAWLI
POOJA,
D

eepawli pooja was organized in
MCL-SFD, Gr. Noida on 16th
Oct 09, in the presence of
Mr. Sandeep Agarwal (Marketing
Head-MCL Noida) and Mr. S C. Jha
(Unit Head-MCL SFD), the
atmosphere was full of joy and
enthusiasm, and followed by gift
distribution ceremony where all
employees were given gifts on the
occasion of Diwali.

Health Check-up
Camp in Noida
CL-SFD, Gr Noida had organized General
Health Check-up Camp on 28th Dec 2009, by
a team of qualified doctors from Prayag Hospital.
The motive behind this camp was to assess the
health fitness of the employees. All employees
participated in camp enthusiastically and benefited
from expert guidance of the doctors,

M

First Day
Celebration
irst Day Celebration has been
restarted in MCL-SFD, Gr. Noida
with more participation and
enthusiasm. Improvement activities
like- kaizen, 5’s has been also started,
for motivation of employees, inter 5’s
Zone competition has been introduced
and rotation shield is given to best 5’s
Zone for the next month, Best Kaizens
are also being awarded in first day
celebration.

F
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MCL

NOIDA, PUNE, PANTNAGAR

Achieved 100% Marks in I-WAY Audit:
CL-SFD,Gr Noida has achieved 100% marks in I-Way Audit
Conducted on 13 Jan 2010. This audit was conducted by Mr.
Yash Arora from customer IKEA, this audit was possible because of
great effort of HR team and commitment of every employee toward
I-Way. Before this audit, the company was unable to garner
business from IKEA, MCL-surface finishing division team took it as
challenge and finally overcome it successfully by registering
themselves as a 100% I-Way Approved Supplier. During the Audit
special attention was paid to adherence to legal requirement
towards Health & Safety of the employees, Chemical handling,
Statutory Compliances, Minimum Wages and Fire Prevention of the
plants, apart from these requirement, attention was also given to
fulfillment of the requirement towards Environment and Society.

M

MCL-SFD received
order for Ikea product

Santa comes calling...

CL-SFD, Gr Noida has
received New order of
Rs 17.22 corers for New
Product “RODD” form IKEA
Customer in the month of
Dec 2009, This order is for
the year 2010 and 2011.

M

ingle bell jingle bell jingle all the way..... On December 25 2009, Santa
visited the MCL-SFD, Gr Noida plant to spread the Christmas spirit. There
was cheer and merriment in the air. .Customs for Christmas celebrations vary in
the vast expanse of India. These variations are largely because of the local
cultural influence. In South India, for instance, Christians light clay lamps on the
rooftops and walls of their houses, the same way as Hindus decorate their
homes during the Diwali Festival. Besides, in several states of India a popular
custom is to decorate banana or mango tree instead of traditional pine tree. In
northwest India, the tribal Christians of the Bhil tribe go out night after night for
a week during Christmas to sing their equivalent of carols the whole night
through. In Mumbai, which has one of the largest Roman Catholic communities
in India, there is a tradition to depict nativity scenes and decorate home with big
stars.

J

Lohri Puja was organized at MCL, Pune on 13 Jan 2010.The puja
was done by Mr. M. R. Jadhav, SBU Head Security Systems,
Pune. All employees were present for the ceremony.

minda
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MCL

NOIDA, PUNE, PANTNAGAR

Kalash
Pujan
at MCL
K
alash Pujan was
done at MCL
Plastic Division on
22nd Nov 2009 by
Mr. Jeevan Mahaldar
(MD- MCL). During
this puja all the
employees along with
their family members
were present.

Delegates from Kawasaki
visited MCL Security Systems
Pune Unit on 18th Nov
2009.The visiting team
interacted with the employees
and showed keen interest
while on the plant visit.

GR. NOIDA, MURBAD, KAKKALUR

MINDA SAI

Christmas Celebration Laxmi Puja
at Minda SAI, Kakkalur L

axmi puja was organised in Minda
SAI, Murbad on 17th October
2009. Mr Umesh Sarawat (Member
accounts) and his wife participated in
the puja along with other employees.

Minda SAI- Greater
Noida was given
the achievement
award by HONDA
MOTORCYCLE and
SCOOTER INDIA LTD
for quality and for
ON-Time delivery in
the year 2009-10
CONGRATS!!!

inda SAI – Kakkalur organized Christmas celebration on
24.12.09, Mr. D. Arumugaswamy Unit Head, Mr V.
Prabagar Head – HR / P & A, Mr. G. Arun Group Leader
- Production & Maintenance and all employees participated in the
joyous occasion and welcomed the Christmas spirit into their lives
on the eve of the festival.

M

Minda SAI, Murbad
opened its second unit on
28th December 2009. The
opening was done in the
presence of Mr Sanjay
Garg, Mr Kanwaljit Singh,
Mr Rajesh Tamhane and
Mr Dinesh Hardas.

DIWALI CELEBRATION:
Diwali gift distribution
was organised on 16th
October 2009 at Minda
SAI, Murbad in the
presence of Mr. Rajesh
Tamhane (Head HR) &
Mr. Pankaj Gupta (Head
Accounts).
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MINDA VALEO

Valeo CEO visits us
M

inda Valeo was visited by Mr Jacques Aschenbroich, CEO of Valeo
on 2nd Feb 2010. Valeo security systems adopted by
Minda Valeo were appreciated by the CEO . There were few training
sessions organized by Valeo for smooth transfer of Valeo systems. He
also planted a tree at the campus on the occasion.

Group quality director of Valeo
visits Minda plant at Pune
inda Valeo has yet
another high profile
visitor. This time it was
Valeo Group Quality
Director Mr Quintin Testa.
He was on a day’s visit to
Minda Valeo plant and
exclusively demonstrated
functioning of QRQC at
different levels which
included safety, APU,
Plant, Supplier Quality
and Logistics. The visit
was an enriching
experience as
procedures
demonstrated by him are
being well adopted by
Minda Valeo.

M

BIRTHDAY WISHES: The employees of Minda Valeo
wished their managing director Sanjay Thapar on his
birthday on Janury 8th, 2010
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WIDE ANGLE

The ABC of innovation
What “Innovation” is……?
he term "innovation" along with its
shopworn adjective, "innovative" and its
breathless verb, "innovate!" - has become the
buzzword for every product manager, the
pursuit of every design consultant, the auto
complete of every press release writer. The
word's been wrapped around everything from
the mobile to a new template in Microsoft
Word. So how can one term be used to
describe such vastly different things?
Innovation is the introduction of new ideas,
goods, services, and practices which are
intended to be useful (though a number of
unsuccessful innovations can be found
throughout history). The main driver for
innovation is often the courage and energy to
better the world. An essential element for
innovation is its application in a commercially
successful way. Innovation has punctuated and
changed human history (consider the
development of electricity, steam engines,
motor vehicles, et al).

T

Innovation = Creativity + Commercialization

All innovations are new, however they vary in
their degree of newness:
8 Incremental innovation involves small
steps, something that is a minor
improvement to an existing solution. Small
steps have taken Gillette from one razor
blade, to two, three, and now five blades.
8 Radical innovations take big steps, creating
major improvements that are often very
different to existing solutions. Cloning
‘Dolly’ the sheep qualifies as a radical
innovation – it was a first and it was
certainly a breakthrough.
8 Revolutions happen when groups of these
innovations can together cause a huge, farreaching impact. The computing revolution
was achieved because of thousands of
new technologies including the
microprocessor, the telephone and the

The new technology team- MCL, Noida

television. Landing would not have been
possible without it.
The focus of the innovation also varies:
8 Product innovations involve new products
and new characteristics of old products.
The process that makes them may be
much the same but the product has
changed incrementally or radically.
8 Process innovation refers to new ways of
doing something. The product may be the
same but the way of producing is new,
better, more efficient or more reliable.
Computer-aided design and manufacture
are process innovations.
8 Organizational innovation finds new ways
of structuring and managing people. The
product and process may be the same but
the way of organizing people has changed.
Bureaucracy, adhocracy, meritocracy are
all ways of organizing.
These areas of focus are often interrelated.
New ways of organizing people can make it
possible to produce new products and follow
new processes. New products can require new
processes. New processes make new products
possible.
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Need of Innovation
8 Increasing market share
8 Being at the forefront of industry
8 Establishing a new market
8 Improving the quality and speed of service
8 Expanding the product range
8 Meeting government standards/regulations
8 Reducing costs
8 Increasing revenues
Think Innovative
Have one new experience every day; no
matter how small. New experiences stimulate
the brain and help you make new and original
connections;
critical
for
boosting
breakthroughs.
1. Diversify - Involve others in your problemsolving efforts who bring a different perspective
or cultural experience than yours.
2. Mental Floss – Relax; Stress, exhaustion,
boredom and even pain can block our
pathways to creativity.
3. Stop Looking For the Right Answer - Look
for many right answers.
4. Discover Your Creative Rhythm - Start
paying attention to when you get your best
ideas.
5. Health Makes Wealth - Regular exercise

WIDE ANGLE
not only benefits your body, it boosts brain performance as well.
Innovation & Organization
“Every organization has to prepare for the abandonment of
everything it does.” - PETER DRUCKER
Sometimes the situation we are in is so tough that we just
cannot work our way out of the problem. We have to think our
way out of the problem. But most organizations are resistant to
rapid and discontinuous change. They operate as they have
operated in the past. It is as though they learnt to walk from A to
B and now they are finding it tough to walk from B to C. So they
try to walk faster. They work harder and try to improve efficiency
but they are still not getting there. Instead of working harder they
should be working smarter and differently. There is a better way
of getting from B to C than by walking - maybe it is cycling or
riding or driving or taking a helicopter. There is a better way of
reaching our organization’s goals and if we look hard enough we
will find it. But we cannot look in a new direction if we are staring
hard in the one direction in which our business is focused.
Managers in every organization have a responsibility for
initiating and directing change in addition to their regular objectives.
Everyone has the shared responsibility of changing the organization
to make it better equipped to meet the needs of it customers and
to keep finding innovative ways to deliver its products or services.
Just doing better what you do today is not enough.
We tend to think that it is just the people in Research and
Development who should dream up new products and the
Marketing team who has to create fresh ways of promoting the
products but the reality is that everyone has the opportunity and
duty to be creative. The Sales manager has to figure out new
approaches to reach customers and motivate his channel
partners. The HR manager has to find creative ways to attract
and retain staff. The Finance head has to find innovative
processes to take cost out of the supply chain while increasing
quality and service. The Engineering manager has to find new
ways to deliver projects on time and make them easy enough
for people to understand and use. Innovation to Organization is
a term now associated with the invention, in today scenario every
organization believes in this fact that innovation can bring
revolution it may be by new Product or may be by improvement
in existing. The best organizations maintain roadmaps that define
the next technologies they will pursue and the requisite time
frame for the future. And Every Employee can contribute to the
company’s innovation activities Any Idea can be a sole property
of any individuals and that individual can be from any part of the
organization.

TIPS TO IMPROVE
YOUR MEMORY
1. Convince yourself that you do have a good memory that will improve.
2. Take tests - Why do we push things into memory. Because we would
like to recall it when the need arises. How do you know you will be
able to recall when you need it? Simple, Take tests periodically and
makes repeated attempts in recalling. Regular recall improves
memory.
3. Take breaks - If you have 2 hours to read,
break it into 3 to 4 parts: 50 minutes followed
by a 10 to 15 minute break. Studies indicate
that you can't concentrate for more than 50
minutes.
4. Sleep well - Getting a good night’s sleep - a
minimum of seven hours a night – may
improve your short-term memory and long-term relational memory,
according to recent studies conducted at the Harvard Medical School.
5. Relax -The Thinking Brain functions best when you are relaxed and
free from stress.
6. Reading habits - Read out loud; don't bother if it disturbs others at
home. Walk while you read; don't bother if it disturbs your others at
home.
7. Draw images, charts, pictures & formula which you not easily
remember.
8. Eat well and eat right - A healthy diet, however, contributes to a
healthy brain, and foods containing antioxidants—broccoli,
blueberries, spinach, and berries, Feed your brain with such
supplements as Thiamine, Vitamin E, Niacin and Vitamin B-6. Grazing,
eating 5 or 6 small meals throughout the day instead of 3 large
meals, also seems to improve mental functioning (including memory)
by limiting dips in blood sugar, which may negatively affect the brain.
9. Organize your life in proper manner
10. Use flash cards - Flash cards facilitate constant review and instantly
help to check output. Rules, principles, formulae should all go into it.
10. Try to do meditation
11. Revision - You should revise shortly after the learning period.
12. Reduce Stress - Try to relax, regularly practice yoga or other stretching
exercises, and see a doctor if you have severe problems.
13. Teach some one else.
Compiled by
VIJAY KUMAR
Legal & Secretarial Deptt. MMSL

Compiled by New Technology Team MCL, Noida
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MINDA FURUKAWA

First day celebration
T

9

9

he first day celebration is held to encourage
participation and recognise the talents. This is the
platform to share achievements of the last month and set
targets for the next month. MFE is achieving new heights
in term of productivity, efficiency and quality. The
employees enjoy the celebration. Joint president KD
Singh with best quality line for October 09.
President Akira Maenishi with best quality team for the
month of November 09. DGM - engineering Rajeev Tomar
with best quality line for the month of December 2009.
We hope for more such opportunities in the future.

Minda annual games:
M

9

FE participated for the first time in the AK Minda group
sports tournaments 2009. The company participated in
vollyball, cricket and badminton. MFE was declared the north
zone winner in volley ball and bagged first position in badminton
doubles men. Mr D K Sharma and Mr Nripendra were the team
members of badminton double (men).
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MINDA FURUKAWA

FEC Chairman visit
H

iroshi Ishihara San Chairman Furukawa Electric Company with his
team members Shigenobu Abe San and Shinichiro Ota San visited
MFE . The visiting dignatories took keen interest in the the proceedings
and planted a tree on the ocassion. He also interacted with other
employees of the company

Deepawali poojan at MFE
eepawali poojan was organised on
15th October in the company. All
employees took part in the poojan on
the occasion and participated in
Lakshmi puja. They were also there for
worship of books of accounts of
company. This was followed by
Deepawali gift distribution among the
employees

D

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS: Joint president K D Singh cutting
the birthady cake with president Akira Maenishi San at
the company premises.

Nissan team visits
MFE
K

ouichi Suzuki San from Renault Nissan
Technology & Business Centre India Pvt. Ltd.
(RNTBCI) visited MFE on 4th December 2009 with
Takayuki Kishigami San and Arvind Kumar Bethi
San to see the working of the plant and progress
of Nissan production line.
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MINDA STONERIDGE

Bhoomipoojan
at new moulding
plant site
B
hoomipoojan was held on 6.11.09 at the
new location for moulding plant of Minda
Stoneridge. It was attended by all heads of
various departments. The Satyanarayan
Mahapooja was done by Mr & Mrs H K
Sharma (Head-PMG).

Yoga camp for
management of
stress held
T

o ease the stress of the daily rigour and to
help the employees lead a better life, Minda
Stoneridge initiated a Yoga camp on the terrace
of company building. It is aimed at helping
employees learn stress relief techniques. It is
conducted every day between 5.15 pm to
7.15 pm and is attended by heads of all
departments. Yoga techniques are being taught
by an yoga expert.

Minda Stoneridge got the Golden Peacock
National Training Award in Oct'09. CONGRATS!!!

Exhibition by
Keyance-PE
A

Internal
QC and
competition

n exhibition was
organized by
Keyance for advance
equipment & technology
in the canteen during the
month of November. Mr.
Prabhu & Mr. Rajendran
from Process organized
the engineering
exhibition in the Canteen . The Keyance team took
care to explain the processes and answered the
questions put forth by the visitors.

nternal QC & competition was held on
15.11.09 at the Conference room of
MSIL. It was held to motivate QC & Kiazen
members (Associates). All QC team
members, Vikas Kurkute & Improvement
Cell, MD participated in the programme. It
was an Internal QC competition and was
governed by rules of AKM group convention
& judged by Mr. N K Modi

I
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MINDA STONERIDGE

NCQC-2009
N

ational Convention on Quality Circle was organized by
QCFI at AMC College of Engineering, Bangalore on
18th December 2009. Over 730 teams from all over India
participated in the convention. The Minda group was
represented by the Lakshya Team comprising: Mr. Vikas
Kurkute ( coordinator), Mr. Manoj Lanjekar ( facilitator), Ms
Neeta Chavan (leader), Mr. Hanif Maniyar (member), Mr.
Ganesh Kolse (member), Mr. Shashikant Londhe (member).
Many competitions were held at the Convention including one
for presentation. Written test was given by all teams & score
was given by QCFI for both. Minda Stoneridge secured 86%
and won Par Excellence Award

Blood Donation
B
lood donation camp was organized on
16th December 09 at the company
premises to inculcate the spirit of blood
donation. More than 117 Employees
participated. The Jan Kalyan Rakt pedhi
organized the camp. Trained specialists were
present who tested the samples collected and
350 ml was collected from per person

Minda Silca

Valenteno Colussi visits Minda Silca plant
M
r. Valenteno Colussi, Aftermarket Sales & Marketing Head – Silca,
Italy, visited Minda Silca and attended dealers’ meet at Greater
Noida on 21st December 2009. He shared his experience on different
marketing strategies. He also planted a tree on the occasion at the
premises of Minda Silca Engineering Ltd.
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MINDA BALGRAM

fe.Mk lsok dsUnz mUufr ds iFk ij

v

knj.kh; ckcqth us vkt ls
rhu lky igys xkao cxyk
esa fe.Mk lsok dsUnz dh
LFkkiuk dh FkhA tgka ij dEI;wVj o
d<kbZ&flykbZ dk izf’k{k.k fn;k tkrk gSA tgka
ij dEI;wVj ds rhu dkslZ djok,a tkrs gSA
csfld dkslZ] lkW¶Vos;j dkslZ] gkMZos;j dkslZA
igys ;gka ij dsoy cxyk ds gh fo/kkFkhZ bldk
ykHk mBk jgs FksA ysfdu vc /khjs&2 blds
vkl&i³ksl ds xkaoksa ds yksx Hkh bldk ykHk
mBk jgs gSA vHkh rd ;gka ls csfld dkslZ ds
207] lkW¶Vos;j dkslZ ds 34 o gkMZos;j dkslZ ds 20 fo/kkFkhZ f’k{kk xzg.k dj pqdsa gSA fe.Mk lsok dsUnz

cxyk esa flykbZ o d<kbZ dk izf’k{k.k Hkh
fn;k tkrk gSA ;gka ls vHkh rd 75
izf’k{kqx.k csfld dkslZ o 13 izf’k{kqx.k
,Mokal dkslZ izkIr dj pqdh gSA ‘’kw:vkr
esa ;g dsUnz Hkh cxyk rd gh lhfer Fkk] ij
vkt bl dsUnz esa Hkh nwj&njkt ls izf’k{kqx.k
;gka ij izf’k{k.k izkIr dj vius fy, vk;
dk lk/ku c<k jgs gSA vc fe.Mk lsok dsUnz
cxyk fnu nksxquh jkr pkSxquh mUufr dj jgk
gSA xkao lhloky esa Hkh fe.Mk lsok dsUnz lhloky dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA ;gka ij flykbZ o d<kbZ dk
izf’k{k.k fn;k tkrk gSA blesa lhloky xkao dh efgyk,a bldk ykHk mBk jgh gS A bu dsUnzksa esa bPNqd
izf’k{kqx.k izf’k{k.k izkIRk dj jkstxkj izkIr dj jgsa gS o viuk thou Lrj Åapk mBk jgsa gSA

Minda Sewa Kendra is marching ahead
inda Sewa Kendra is gaining popularity in Bagla village of
Hissar district. Many women of the area are coming to the
centre for training in computers and tailoring. Three computer

M

courses are available here. Basic, software and hardware.Till date about
207 girls have been trained in basic course, 34 in software and 20 in
hardware. Another branch has been opened in village Siswal.

Celebration at Minda Bal Gram

Minda Balgram another CSR initiative by the company is also becoming popular. Our students have bagged many awards. Our children won the first prize in
painting competitions held in Mata Sukhdevi Public School.They are Jagannath, Chander Mohan, Sushma and Ashok. We also present a collage of painting
made by them. - CONGRATULATION TO ALL WINNERS WE WISH YOU SUCCESS IN LIFE!
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NEW JOINEES
NAME

DESIGNATION / DEPARTMENT

DATE OF JOINING

MINDA MANAGEMENT SERVICES LIMITED (MMSL)
Mr. Manish Kr. Karwa

Finance & Accounts

05 Oct'09

Mr. Anubhav Aggarwal

Management Trainee - Finance

26 Oct'09

Mr. Sanjay Rawat

Corp. TQM

02 Nov'09

Mr. Sumit Dudeja

Corp Marketing

02 Nov'09

Mr. Atul Aggarwal

Brazil Project

20 Nov'09
MINDA VALEO

Mr. Atul M Bhalerao

GL - ME

20 Oct 09

Mr. Ashish Jain

Company Secretary

22 Oct 09

Mr. Jagatbir Singh

Member Toolroom

2 Nov 09

Mr. Suvarna Nagesh Sutar

Secretary

2 Nov 09

Mr. Ankur D Kulkarni

Member Quality

5 Nov 09

Mr. Kishorkumar Bhanudas Kamle

Member Quality

9 Nov 09

Mr. Hareram Yadav

Member Materials

23 Nov 09

Mr. Nikhil Joshi

Member Quality

25 Nov 09

Mr. Rishi Raj

Member IT

1 Dec 09

Mr. Nilesh Ramkrishna Koram

Member Materials

2 Dec 09

Mr. Rupali Vibhandik

Member Marketing

7 Dec 09

MINDA FURUKAWA
Mr. P. Shashi Kumar

Member-Engineering

1 Oct 09

Mr. Manoj Kumar Satyawali

Member-Utility

12 Oct 09

Mr. Harish Badhotiya

Member-Engineering

16 Nov 09

Mr. Preethymon K.P

Member- Maintainence

9 Nov 09

Mr. Vijent Kumar Sahrawat

Member- Production

9 Nov 09

Mr. Dilip Kumar Upadhay

Member- Utility

23 Nov 09

Mr. Vijay Pratap Singh

Group Leader-QA

30 Nov 09

Mr. Varun Gaur

Member-Engineering

7 Dec 09

Mr Som Nath Sarangi

Member-Engineering

15 Dec 09

-23-

Picture courtesy: MCL-SFD, Gr Noida
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NEW JOINEES
NAME

DESIGNATION / DEPARTMENT

DATE OF JOINING

MINDA STONERIDGE
Mr. Sachin Patne

Member HR & Admin

01 Aug 09

Mr. Shekhar Pardeshi

Member Improvement Cell

31 July 09

Ms. Deepika Gahlot

Member HR

13 Nov 09

Ms Dakshina Srivastava

Member HR

29 Nov 09

MINDA SILCA
Mr. Avneet Kumar

Group Leader (Finance & Accounts)

02 Nov 09

Mr. Mohd Hanif

Member Engg

09 Nov 09

MINDA CORPORATION LIMITED
Mr. Satish Kumar

Member Quality

05 Oct 09

Mr. Ravi Parkash

Member HRD

02 Nov 09

Mr. Bhagwati Peasad

Member (Finance & Accounts)

02 Nov 09

Mr. Amit Verma

Group Leader -Material

02 Nov 09

Mr. Pravendra Kumar Sharma

Head -Manufacturing

14 Dec 09

Mr. Ratnakar Yenduri

Head -Project Management

23 Nov 09

Mr. Nagesh Sharma

Group Leader – Maintenance

04 Dec 09

Mr. Prashant Shanbhag

Member Design

18 Dec 09

MINDA SAI
Mr Gurukarthik Sivaraman

Member - Engg

16 Nov 09

Picture courtesy: Minda Furukawa, Bawal
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MINDIAN’S corner

YOUNG ARTISTS AT WORK
9

9

Sonali Rawat and Shubham Rawat children of TS Rawat, Manager-F&A, MFE, have sent us these pictures. They are students of
Dev Public School Ghaziabad. Congrats !!! to both of you

This painting has been sent
by young Gaurav Sharma,
son of Ashok Sharma,
(member P&A MCLPantnagar). Through his
painting Gaurav tries to
depict the cultural unity in
diversity of the country.
Great job Gaurav. Keep it
up!!!

9

Christmas as depicted by Vanshika Sharma
daughter of Maya Sharma, Associate - Engineering
Department of Minda Silca. Congrats Vanshika!!

Prachi Bapna studying in class VIII (daughter of Mr. Vinod K. Bapna,
CFO- Minda Furukawa, Bawal ) got Scholar Badge in DPS Sushant Lok for
securing more than 80% marks consecutively last 3 years. CONGRATS PRACHI!

Siddi Sahdev Parab daughter of
Sahdev Parab, Training coordinatorHRD, Minda Stoneridge, celebrated
her birthday on December 2.
MANY HAPPY RETURNS OF THE DAY
LITTLE PRINCESS!!!

Pruthvi Siddhi Chopade son of
Siddhi Chopade, member-QA
Minda Stoneridge participated in
school fancy dress competition
and won the first prize.
CONGRATS PRUTHVI MAY YOU
WIN MANY MORE PRIZES.
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MINDIAN’S corner

vk’kknhi
lkgl dk ysdj lacy
lPpkbZ dk Fkke ds nke
c<+uk rqe vkxs gh vkxs
pkgs [kqf’k;kWa gks ;k xe
eu esa vk’kknhi tykuk
}s"k oSj ds dyqa"k feVkuk
nq’euksa dks xys yxk ds
lR; iFk ij dne c<+kuk
viuh dfe;ksa ls rqe yM+uk
[okcksa ds fQj /kkxs cquuk
[kqn ij ;ksa fo’okl txk ds
fny dh [okfg’k iwjh djuk

lat; ’kek Z& ,e-lh-,y- uks,Mk

gekjk ns’k

?kk;y
Ikr>M+ g¡lrk tkrk gS] ?kk;y iM+h cgkj gSA
dSlk jkejkT; vk;k gj Qwy cuk vaxkj gSA
vknZ’kksa dh yk’ksa lM+rh] QS’ku dh pkSiky esa]
cgqr yM+[kM+kgV gS] lPpkbZ dh pky esa]
iwtkjh cUnh gS] efUnj esa] dSnh gS Hkxoku ;gk¡
ekuork lU;kl ys pqdh] viekfur lEeku ;gk¡]
uQjr dk gh uke nwljk bl nqfu;ka esa I;kj gSA
LokFkZ dh Qlysa ygjkrh gSa eu ds m|ku esa]
vUrj ugha fn[kk;h iM+rk cfx;k esa ’ke’kku gS!
Pkk¡nh dh pkch ls rkys lkjs gh [kqy tkrs gSa]
d.B dksfdyksa ds cSBs] dkSos xhr lqukrs gSa]
,d dyh dh ckr ugha gS] cfx;k lc chekj gS]
Ikr>M+ g¡lrk tkrk gS] ?kk;y iM+h cgkj gSA

I;kjk ns’k] gekjk ns’kA
mÙkj esa gS] [kM+k fgeky;
ioZr uHk dks Nwus okykA
Hkkjr ek¡ dk eqdqV&ljh[kkA
Ckudj Hkkjr dk j[kokykA
Lkc ns’kksa ls U;kjk ns’kA
I;kjk ns’k] gekjk ns’kA
Xkaxk] ns’k] gekjk ns’k
Xkaxk] ;equk&ty dh /kkjk]
lRrk lhprh ns’k gekjkA
jax&fcjaxs Qwyksa us gS]
bldk lqUnj :Ik laokjkA
gS vk¡[kksa dk rkjk ns’k
I;kjk ns’k] gekjk ns’kA
fgUnw] eqfLye] fl[k] bZlkbZ
lc /kkeksZa ds yksx ;gk¡ gSA
bruk lqUnj HkkbZ pkjk
bl /kjrh ij vkSj dgk¡ gSA
,slk vuqie U;kjk ns’kA
I;kjk ns’k] gekjk ns’kA
blh Hkwfe ij tUe fy;k gS]

vYiuk lDlsuk]fe.Mk ,l- ,- vkbZ

& izsjd okD; &
rqedks bruk cM+k fd;k gSA
bldh lsok dkSu djsxkA
ge djsaxs! ge djsaxs! ge djsaxs!
Tk; fgUn! Tk; fgUn! Tk; fgUn
- Pkapy c?ksy]
Ikq=h Jh gkfde flag ]
,e-lh-,y- uks,Mk
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☛
☛
☛
☛
☛
☛

fdlh dh vf/kd iz’kalk djuk mls] /kks[kk nsuk gSA
dsoy lqUnj ia[kksa ls dksbZ lqUnj iaNh ugha cu tkrkA
bartkj djus okyksa dks dsoy ogh phtsa feyrh gSa] ftUgsa la?k"kZ djus okys
NksM+ tkrs gSaA
lTtu yksx nwljksa ds fy;s thrs gSa] tcfd ew[kZ yksx nwljksa ij thrs gSaA
,d fu;e ds VwVus ls nl% fu;e vius vki VwV tkrs gSaA
mns’k dks thou esa mrkjuk Js;Ldj gSA

- vtqZu flag
fe.Mk ,l- ,- vkbZ

MINDIAN’S corner

mr manoj satyavali of MFW Pune, Married
ms. kavyanjli on 29th November, 2009

mr sagar shah of MCL Pune, Married
ms. shveta on 8th December, 2009

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
From the A K MINDA group
we wish the newly married
couples a happy and
blissful life ahead. May the
heavens shower choicest
blessings on you!!!

mr Pankaj Gupta of MSEL Pune, Married
ms. ruchi on 11th December, 2009

mr sayaji navadkar of IT , Married
ms. Pallavi on 1st June, 2009

S SURESH BABU of
Marketing Dept. Minda
SAI has been blessed
with a baby boy on 20
Dec 2009. The baby
boy has been
named S.A. KOWSIK

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
AARTI NAUTIYAL
PANTHRI, MMSL was
blessed with a baby boy
on 4th November 2009.
The boy has been named
AARAV PANTHRI

SANTOSH SHINDE of Quality
Deptt.,MCL Security
Systems Division has been
blessed with a baby girl on
18 Dec 09. The baby girl
has been named PRASHI

ANIL BATRA Head Corporate
Communications (Group)
was blessed with a baby boy
on 7 Oct 09. The baby
boy has been
named SHAAN

PARTAP SINGH of marketing
department of MINDA SAI-Gr
Noida was blessed with a
baby boy on 30 Nov 2009.
The baby boy has been
named ANSH

On the new arrivals.
All of us from AK
Minda Group wish
the new borns a
long and
successful life.
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